FACULTY TO APPEAR IN BENEFIT GAME WITH ALUMNI TEAM

GIRLS WERE DEFEATED BY THE FACULTY IN GAME PLAYED LAST YEAR

For the benefit of the student loan fund maintained by the A. A. U. W., the faculty basketball team will appear in a contest with Alumni next Tuesday evening at eight o'clock. The game, an annual affair, will be played in the gymnasium.

Headed by Dr. G. H. Cramer, the faculty team is in excellent shape. They have played regularly since the basketball season opened, and they rank first among the teams in the intramurals. In the same year last year they defeated the alumni easily. The starting lineup may be announced at this date, but during the month, only but only alumni who have played on the college team will be included.

It is obvious that the support of the college, for the proceeds will help build the permanent loan fund. The local chapter of the A. A. U. W. Any amount contributed with the loan which covers the entire expense of the school year. The gifts are tax deductible. Four students thus far have received loans from the fund, and two of them are now in college.

EASTERN ADDS FRANCES NOEL TO REGULAR STAFF

Frances Noel of Carbondale, recently has been added to the staff of the "Eagle." Miss Noel, a junior majoring in journalism, was a student at the University of Missouri prior to her enrollment here. She attended Carbondale Community High and was on the staff of the school paper, the Monitor. Miss Noel has always been interested in journalism, and her natural ability and experience, will make her a valuable addition to the "Eagle" organization.

A freshman, Hiram Cross, is also contributing to the college weekly. Although his name does not appear on the page, this writer has been informed that the paper has not been authorized as yet, it is certain that Mr. Cross will be doing a great deal of work in journalism.

During the publication of the Freshman Egyptian, a few weeks ago, Mr. Cross was the author of one of the best articles on the paper. He has been writing for the regular paper.

Visitors at the World's Fair in Chicago next summer will have plenty of popcorn to eat. Two University of Illinois graduates plan to use twelve freight cars of popcorn—after it has been popped—at their forty stands located throughout the Fair grounds.

Y. M. C. A. OFFERS COMEDY "PALS FIRST" TOMORROW NIGHT

"Pals First," with Lee Wilson-Dodd's Missouri, in the role of autosuggestion, and James Wilson, a native of Carbondale, as the "Newcomer" bring the laughs. Also appearing will be Russian-born K. T. Vorobiev in the role of the "Newcomer." The play, "Pals First," is presented by the Y. M. C. A. and is a satire on the "Y."

Joe Finley, in the role of "Danny," the Greek, a pageant, will be assisted by the Y. M. C. A. faculty, and the "Egyptian" in the role of "Kings of the Road." Raymond Cramer, in the role of the"Tramp" (Raymond Mayfield), and Jon Gordon, in the role of the"City" (Raymond Mayfield), will represent the Y. M. C. A. staff. W. W. Sibley, a native of Carbondale, will be the "Tramp." The play will be presented in the auditorium at eight o'clock.

Problems of Tariffs Discussed at Meet of Women Voters

Last Thursday afternoon in the Y. W. C. A. room the League of Women Voters held the regular meeting which was focused on the first season's problems on the tariff. After four weeks the League is to study and complete the second season's problems on the tariff. Drafting of bills will be discussed, and similar problems. At the end of these sessions, the members plan to give a luncheon which will include a tariffed menu.

Other subjects which were discussed at the Thursday meeting were the "Y." and the "Eagle," the "Egyptian," and the "Newcomer." Miss Milda Stein is the faculty sponsor of this group.

From the University of Alabama comes the paradoxical information that a football with an average of one point in all subjects failed to pass a course entitled "How to Study." One student, who failed to register for such a course, is listed.
Fifty-seven Present at Meeting of Socratic

Reminiscences of the early days of the Socratic Literary Society will be featured as its meeting tonight, in a talk, by Mr. W. T. Felts, who for many years has been a loyal supporter of the organization. During his undergraduate days, Mr. Felts was a frequent visitor to the society. In addition to Mr. Felts, the program will include a violin trio composed of Paul Goulet, Bluford Sloan, and Paul Reader; a talk by Richard Rampell; and several portions by an orchestra composed of the members.

At the last meeting of the Socratic Society, fifty-seven members and guests were present. The officers invite all those and anyone else who might be interested to attend the meeting tonight at seven-thirty.

Don't fail to see "Pal First," February 14 at the Shroyer Auditorium.

Notes of Allyln Training School

The seventh grade of the Allyln Training School gave a program Friday before chapel. The entertainment consisted of a reading, a violin solo, a piano solo, and a monologue.

Miss [Name], critic of the third grade, spent the week at her home in Cressville, Ill.

Franklin MacMillan, an eighth grade student, attended an operation for appendicitis last Friday.

Parole McLeand of the seventh grade has been unable to attend school since Christmas due to an illness of inflammatory rheumatism.

The play, "Little Big Horn," will be presented by the junior high pupils of the Allyln building next Wednesday at chapel time. The price of admission will be ten cents.

A Berlin film has perfected a pillow containing a ratio loudspeaker. Some persons would, however, be more pleased with a loud speaker with a pillow in it.

Anthony Hall

Alma Patterson and Georgia Corlis entertained with a birthday party Wednesday evening at Anthony Hall. Guests included Mrs. J. A. Patterson, Miss Marjorie Shank, Miss Mary Crawford, Mary Nancy Peltz, Frances Locke, Virginia Draper, Kathryn Cavelia, Table appointments were red roses and red carnations. Each guest received a red rose and a red heart as a favor.

Anthony Hall had its regular valentine dinner party Wednesday evening at Anthony Hall. The tables were festivel with white candles decorated with red hearts. A little girl received a valentine as a favor.

Mr. and Mrs. Manship of Gtowel, Indiana, were the guests Sunday of their daughter, Alisone.

Two Students to Appear on Washington Program
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in observance of the birthday anniversary of Abraham Lincoln, John Gilbert of the senior class delivered an address entitled "Lincoln the Lawyer," at the commencement exercises in chapel Monday morning. Mr. Gilbert spoke with interest concerning that phase of Lincoln's life so unfamiliar to the majority of students.

"Nothing in the life of Abraham Lincoln balances in public esteem, a more striking illustration of his ability than his ability as a lawyer," the speaker asserted. "By some he was attacked, while others thought him insignificant."

Lincoln as a lawyer was neither brigade, as the members of the Bar Council Illinois, associated with Herndon from 1843 until his own death. Lincoln also shone in the bar, as the members were, not upon professional ability, but upon making law enjoyable; upon making the law an art, affecting the minds of the people.

The framework of his mental and moral being was honesty," declared Mr. Gilbert, as he cited the following Lincoln statements: "Silence is the scariest form of speech in the world." "A man may be great in all things, yet not be great in his legal dealings." "What we have is not always equal to what we have done." "I have a great respect for those who do not know what they are doing.

This address, well delivered by Mr. Gilbert, was followed by several selections by the Shroyer Chorus, who sang "Bridal Chorus from the Rigoletto," and "With What Do I Swallow Jonah?"

Dr. Ambrose Surrey on Program

Ambrose Surrey, a high school senior and faculty allice was a brief talk by Dr. Ambrose Surrey on the history and future of the University of New York. Dr. Surrey is making a tour of the states to visit the teachers' colleges. Dr. Surrey's talk was on the development of students and the failure of students to to be the teachers' college. Dr. Surrey then described that in Connecticut the number of men in the teachers' colleges were as small as.

Zetetic Society to Redecorate Hall

At its last meeting the Zetetic Literary Society deliberated to redecorate the Zetetic Hall. A committee composed of the officers of the society, Dr. W. F. Broth, Dr. L. B. Threatt, Dr. W. R. Dean, and Dr. W. E. Thompson met Monday evening to discuss the re-decorating of the hall. The committee decided to redecorate the hall. Each member of the committee paid their share of the cost.

In addition to those poems each member of the Poetry Club read their favorite lyric about Valentine's Day.

Lincoln Poems Featured at Poetry Club Meeting

The Poetry Club, an "interest group," presented a program last night at the meeting of the Poetry Club and to Valentine's Day. The program which included a reading of Lincoln poems by Callie Walden, Miss Kellogg, sponsors of the Poetry Club and by Callie Walden, Miss Kellogg, sponsors of the Poetry Club.

FIFTY DELEGATES EXPECTED HERE AT Y.M.C.A. RETREAT
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By John Gilbert

Dr. Henry M. Bolloke of Blackburn College, will lead the discussion for the retreat. Dr. C. W. Blaskey, the acting secretary of the Illinois State Y. M. C. A. and social secretary for this conference.

Dr. Charles J. Parris of the History Department and the State Teachers' College is directing plans for the meeting. Mr. Parris, who is director of the local Y. M. C. A., has had wide experience in the guidance of Youth groups.

The two-day program follows: 9:00-6:30 — Registration of delegates; the Chemistry building. 10:30 — Opening Conference session, Y. M. C. A. room, Chemistry building. 1:30 — Second Conference session, Y. M. C. A. room. 2:00 — Singing and workship service. Organization of the Conference: Dr. Ivan L. Holt, St. Louis, Mo.

A forum led by Dr. Henry M. Bolloke.

Adjournment.

February 19

1:30 — Closing Conference session, Y. M. C. A. room.

Delta Sigma Epsilon

Lois V. Malloy visited at the Vidal home last weekend. Lois, who graduated from J. F. C. in June, is a teacher at Valier.

Rita Brown was unable to attend classes last week because of a severe cold.

Helen Donaldson was the weekend guest of Marion Dill of Coughlin. Marion and her mother and sister were entertained Friday and Sunday at her home in Bellefontaine. Helen visited with Mrs. William B. Jones of West Frankfort. Julia Jackson was in Vienna for the week end. Victoria Chapman was at her home in Herrin.

Miss Harriett Means, house chaperone, had as her guests last week, Miss Means' former roommate, Mr. James J. Fry of Herrin, Ill. Mrs. Fry was the mother of Mrs. Jerry Means, a member of the department of Households.

A prominent woman's vocational director says that women are engaged in 127 occupations in this century, and that every eight married women is employed.

See the "profs" in action next Tuesday night.
Sharps and Flats

Somehow Valentine's Day didn't seem to have the old-fashioned, amorous thrill. Something was lacking. Maybe valentines.

Jig-saw puzzles are not so late as many other things but they come back like leeches and木耳. They only make the flagrant boast that they have been worked. The section should be worked out, the stairs of the Main building covered with light traffic, the stairs of the Main building should be worked out, the stairs of the Main building covered with light traffic.

This dollar, for the usual underestimate, pays the rent. They should put in a subway or an escalator to the Main building. Over the die, but no one will ever understand.

An evening in the glee club, singing by the glee club, was fifteen minutes past ten. There is always somebody fooling, "-- says, so please pardon me. Nobody knows the trouble I've been through."

The Friday evening meetings, the Socratic Society, was presented in a violin recital. The first violin, virtually the only instrument, was played by a Wheaton student. The selection, Beethoven's Opus 40, was unusually difficult, but Mr. Sultert was accurate in his playing from start to finish, without any reference to the allegro on, the tone quality was remarkably fine.

In order to stimulate interest in the usual group meetings, the Socratic Society, presented a short skit in chapel Tuesday. Bill Rushing, president, announced the program for the evening, and Elizabeth Ann West sang a lovely number, playing her own accompaniment on the piano.

Tuesday the orchestra played a selection from the Bandanna Sketches, and elaborate variation of "Nobody knows the trouble I've been through." The air, ordinary enough in its usual form, was pleasing in the novel arrangement.

Several announcements were made from the platform concerning the presentation of "Pals First." In relation to the ticket sale, Mr. Parker, principal, said that the usual offer of one ticket for every ten sold will be made.

Annual Faculty-Alumni basketball game February 21. You can't afford to miss this time.

The Egyptian, January 22, 1932

Chapel Notes

A math student evaluates an example in Rhet.

The Women's Athletic Association had a valentine party at the Shryock Auditorium, Miss Frances Etheridge on West Main street yesterday afternoon from 4:30 to 6:30. Appropriately for Valentine's Day, and a valentine box was held. The program was in the form of various games and contests, in charge of Betty Jones and Elsa Keller. After the games, a supper of chili and sassafras sandwiches was served. The advisors and members of W. A. A. were present.

The students of Dr. Charles Tenney's class in Rhetoric 132 were given this example for SUSPENSE: "Here is a plus hazard error suspension example. One wise freshman who possessed a mathematical mind, compiled the following algebraic problem from the example:

Given: hero plus hazard equal suspense.

Prove: that the suspense is too hard to bear.

PROOF

Hero plus hazard equal suspense. Subtracting SHARD from both sides, we have:

Two plus one equals three.

SUSPENSE is TOO HARD or the suspense is too hard to bear.

ETHERIDGE ENTERTAINS

W. A. A. at VALENTINE PARTY YESTERDAY

"Pals First" is a three act comedy presented in the Shryock Auditorium Tuesday night, February 21.

Miss May Heafy, head librarian of the Wheeler Library, announces the receipt of a number of new books. The volumes, which are chiefly works of biography and history include the following:

History and Biography


Other Books

Philosophy

Laugham-Davis, John, "Man Comes of Age."

Religion

Fosdick, H. E., "As I See Religion."

Handicrafts


Music

Hopfner, E. E., "American Opera and Its Composers."

Vigotsky, Morgan, Charles, "The Fountain."

FIVE CENT SPECIALS

CORN FRIED

PORK

BEANS

TOMATOES

HOMESTYLE SHEPHERD'S

REEVES' GROCERY

Across from Campus

Admission, Twenty-five Cents

BRING YOUR GUESTS TO

THE HUB CAFE

AFTER A BRIDGE PARTY OR EVENING OF DANCING FOR A SPECIAL MIDSUMMER LUNCHEON - TOASTED SANDWICHES

ANNUAL FACULTY-ALUMNI BASKETBALL GAME

Tuesday Night, February 21

A Great Play - "PALS FIRST"

A THREE ACT COMEDY

SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM, FEBRUARY 16, 1933, 8:00 P.M.

Admission 25c

Good Standing

My dear! You know how awful important it is for a girl who's thinking of going to college to have a good standing. But really she needs to, because it's bad posture, this standing with all your weight on one foot.

You've heard "Do unto others as you would have others do unto you," probably as long as you can remember, so no doubt practiced to some extent. Put your feet in the place of "others" and apply that Golden Rule.

Of course, if you trouble your six feet six feet with six shoes and seldom let your boots come down to earth, you can't expect your pedal organs not to trouble you.

Keep in mind the facts the students are still walking around S. I. T. C. campus and are allowed just so much time in which to get from one place to another. Until this tradition is done away with and we're all furnished with Austin, and escalators are installed in the buildings, your feet are your best bet, so—better do right by 'em! Contributed by Peg Piwoll.

At the annual Western University, the Dean who had just given the students the usual class of do's and don'ts said, "You've been an audience faint and rose to his feet to say, "Is there a doctor in the house?"

A watch one hundred years old is owned by a Wheaton freshman, it still keeps fairly accurate time, although it is not compensated for weather changes as are modern watches. It is set and wound by means of a large key.
A FITTING PROGRAM

The recent death of John Galsworthy marks the passing of one of the few really great personalities which this age shall ever be able to give to literary posterity. His passing was unnoticed by the organizations on the campus that should have taken it as a duty to eulogize one whose life was dedicated to the perfection of literary art.

Two literary societies have remained shamefully dumb in the face of Galsworthy's death. We have waited expectantly and in vain for an announcement of a Zetetic or Socratic program in tribute to a man who was a supreme exemplification of that purpose for which the literary societies exist.

Both the Zetetic and Socratic societies have been engaged in a drive for members and attendance. They held pep meetings, they pass out program copies accompanied by a heart-rending plea from the platform, they promise a series of programs of popular music and laugh-provoking stunts. We wait for the Galsworthy Commemoration; and the societies announce the intention of organizing basketball teams.

Few who have heard of Zetetic and Socratic are so because they hope to obtain something more than entertainment from a membership in a literary society. Why not a "Galsworthy Night" by the societies? The suggestion is not unworkable; and whatever the degree of its success in attendance, it could never suffer defeat in the sense that a basketball team is defeated.

SUGGESTED SCHEDULE

The wild scramble for pleasure and the thirst for knowledge have come to occupy opposite poles of influence in college life today. The first step toward outward sophistication is concerned on this campus seems to be the abandonment of everything that is scholarly, while the bookworm type of student looks with disdain at all forms of hilarity. Either extreme is dangerous, leading either to shallowness or to a narrow-minded outlook on life. The solution lies in an attempt to strike a happy medium that will yield a liberal education.

It isn't to our credit to adopt the policy of not letting studies interfere with our education. Just as the economic crisis which we are facing is teaching us to make the best use of our material resources, so that our college training teach us to take full advantage of cultural opportunities.

One of the best avenues of approach to varied knowledge is reading. It is of particular importance that we read the daily newspapers. We must be progressive in our intellectual culture if we want to be of value in the world of tomorrow, discriminative reading, plus a sufficient amount of mer- making and enough time for preparation of our studies, is schedule worth anyone's while to acquire.
SOUTHERN TAKES MACOMB FOR RIDE; FINAL SCORE 58-27

GAME IS FURIOUS AFFAIR FROM BEGINNING TO END

Macomb Falls

Carbondale

Lynne Holder

Lynne Holder teams up with Davin as forward on the Southern Teachers. He was a member of the Little Nine Conference last year and is one of the most notable North Central quartet byaveraging over 19 points a game. The Northern Stars and the Blue Bonnets will meet North Central, although it has two games to play with the powerful Shurtleff.

Foul Shots

"Brick" Young has it all "dope" and is leading the Little Nine Conference. The dropping of a game to DeKalb by North Central was the result of a too-maid and unwise handling of the game by the Blue Bonnets. Teachers stock up and undeguished second place.

The winning of a game from Macomb goes within itself, but Southern Teachers will win its game against local, Macomb 27 North Central 29; Knox 44, and dropped Etherton.

Shurtleff

Central

Carbondale

The lineup for the second time in the game was played when the sophomore scored for the Blue Bonnets. Shurtleff is one of the leading men of the Blue Bonnets. If

The Egyptians express their victory over the locals, piled up the score and tried to make the game a one of the most notable ones of the season. It is a by no means certain, of course, but we are taking a long shot.--"Dempster" has to be one of the leading men of the Little Nine Conference.

By GUY LAMBERT

As we "hope" it Carbondale Teachers will tie with North Central for the championship of the Little Nine Conference. It is by no means certain, of course, but we are taking a long shot.--"Dempster" has to be one of the leading men of the Little Nine Conference.

New for the second place, Carbondale five which has won six games, has met Charleston in its game and dropped Etherton. If Carbondale comes through they will have won six games and dropped one tie to West Central.

"Pals First" tomorrow evening at eight o'clock at the Shyrock Auditorium.

LYNN HOLDER

Southern Teachers Go to Charleston Next Saturday

The Southern Teachers will journy to Charleston on Saturday, February 18, where they will engage the Eastern Teachers in a most important game. The Southern Teachers are a team administered to them by the Coaches, 12-10. The victory placed the Southern Teachers in first place.

On Tuesday night the Blue Bonnets relinquished their leadership of the Little Nine Conference, but held their own in Eureka's Red's Bright Lights to beat them in their last game. The lineup for the game of basketball by a score of 16-0, with them the Blue Bonnets for second place with a total of eight victorious and none one.

In the National league, the Geboats and Reiman, the Blue Bonnets but a 1-00 tie, held the Macomb 50 Illinois 12, and the Geboats cards in a brilliant exhibition of defensive basketball. The starting of the teams on Feb.

HOLDERS

LYNN HOLDER

Girls Annual Intramural B. B. Tourney to Open

The girls annual intramural basketbhall tournament got underway last Monday morning as the first game was played between the sophomores and the freshmen. Tuesday afternoon the freshmen were in line to open the tourney. Thursday afternoon the sophomores and the freshmen play the first game of the second round of the tourney will be played when the sophomore squad meets the freshmen.

Monday's game proved an interesting one, and all the games appeared quiet, thus dropping them from the race at this stage. Bridge, tied with Carbondale, went out of the running and was considered for the top. A 1-00 tie with HillmanWood at St. Vtater yet to play and is it certain that they will drop at least one more game. New for the second place, Carbondale five which has won six games, has met Charleston in its game and dropped Etherton. If Carbondale comes through they will have won six games and dropped one tie to West Central.

CARBONDALE MEETS CAPE GIRARDEAU

Monday Night Here

The Carbondale baskteballers were defeated by the Cape Girardeau Indians Monday night, February 29. The game was played with great enthusiasm, February 16, but was rescheduled at a later date because of the Carbondale Teachers being scheduled with the demolished North Central quartet byaveraging over 19 points a game. The Northern Stars and the Blue Bonnets will meet North Central, although it has two games to play with the powerful Shurtleff.

The lineup for the second time in the game was played when the sophomore scored for the Blue Bonnets. Shurtleff is one of the leading men of the Blue Bonnets. If
of those students who have not had the chance to devote more time to their review of the principles of voice, breathing, and physical movement will benefit. The textbook for the course has not as yet been decided upon. The class size and schedule will also be limited to forty students.

Of the subjects offered for the spring term, several others will be open to persons enrolling in the mid-spring term, which begins on April 1, 1955.

There will also be a number of courses opening in the mid-spring term, including English 101, 102, 103, and 104, which are prerequisites for the upper-division courses. The courses offered for the spring term are designed to provide a comprehensive survey of the history of Russia, Central America, and Mexico.

“Good Foot” Week Promises Many Novel Features

This week is "foot week" in the girl's gymnasium. On Friday, a-Cola Carnival, a "foot parade." The school is open every day, and on Friday, the school will hold a "Trek show" and several other events which will be open to the public and to the students. Wednesday, at the chapel, a special program will be presented, with the theme of the speeches being the history of American football and a T-shirt competition and a T-shirt contest. At 8:30, the school will hold a T-shirt contest and a T-shirt competition for the students who attend the show will receive chances on this prize.

Your sale ends.

Y. M. C. A. OFFERS COMEDY "FAVS FIRST" TONIGHT (Continued from Page One.)

The Twilight Zone-
A very effective setting-
A comedy has been written for this scene. Acts one, two, and three take place in the library, the lounge, and the estate near Naples, New York.

The orchestra, under the direction of Mr. David S. McIntosh, will present a tango and a waltz between the Prologue and Act I. There will be a five-minute intermission between Acts II and III. The production is in charge of Mr. David S. McIntosh, Miss Julia Jonah, coach of drama, is supervising the coaching of this play, while Miss Luella D. Rosal of the art department, offers to assist in the staging of the play.

IN SPONSOR SERVICE STATION


TELEPHONE 224.

HER LADY'S STORE

"Store of Personal Service"

Even reduced incomes can afford these beauties. Hand-knitted, pure mohair, durable, sheer chenille, durable mohair. While quantities last, pure wool, mohair, and mohair-service material with mercerized foot, elastic with picot edge and smart "Selma" heel. The perfect economy buy!